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Hutchins Addresses Graduating Class

Dr. Robert Maynard Hutchins, assistant director of Ford Foundation and former chancellor of the University of Chicago, addressed the SIU graduating class of 1951.

Commencement exercises at 7 p.m. in McAndrew Stadium climaxd "senior week" activities for 402 graduating SIU-Eagle, of whom received master's degrees. President Delyte W. Moosie. awarded the degrees. Maurice Win, pastor of the First Methodist Church of E. St. Louis, gave the invocation and Dean Emeritus E. G. Lentz, the benediction.

GRADUATING students represented 127 towns and cities. Seniors graduating with high honors were: Inegechi Bane, Rural; James B. Brey, Caterville; Darcey Busch, Car; Kevin E. Cromie, Car; Luella Seyer Dickout, Martin; James R. Martin, Jones; Warren E. McCready, Car; James McSherry, Car; Perry Proctor, Springfield; Doris Schwiezer, Car; Glenda Sloan, Jr., West Frankfort; George Spudich, St. Vincent; Walter Viney, Pinckneyville, and Nancy Willis, Murphysboro.

Over 1,700 Enroll For Summer Term

Enrollment for the summer term, according to the Registrar's office, is 1,714. The enrollment fell short of last summer's record number of 1,929.

General breakdown of classes was not available at press time.

Davis Releases Parking Rules for Summer Term

I. Clark Davis, spokesman for the parking committee, released last week parking rules for drivers of automobiles here at Southern. These rules will govern parking during the summer term, and will include both students and faculty members. Automobiles will be permitted to park on any parking space, subject to the following conditions:

- Parking on the campus drive will not be permitted at any time.
- Visitors will be allowed to park in spaces provided in front of the auditorium. Drivers may park up to 6 A.M. and space is limited. and the bus driver should remain in the car. Speed limit is ten miles an hour, and will be adhered to.
- DRIVERS of automobiles are requested to park on the specified lots and spaces adjacent to the University according to parking safety regulations. Drivers are requested to use the campus drive. and spaces marked as "no parking" by city and campus police.
- Students who violate parking rules will be parked in the Office of Student Affairs, and faculty members are to report to their Academic Dean.
- Students who haven't attended Southern since last summer are reminded that there is no parking on the campus drive. The practice of parking in lanes in the garage was begun the fall term of 1950.

Anthony Hall to Hold Open House June 29

Anthony Hall will hold open house. Saturday, June 29 from 7 to 10 p.m.

The get-together will feature dancing, cards and short entertainment.
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Russian Movie

Shown Wednesday

"Stone Flower," a Russian film with English subtitles, was shown admission-free last Wednesday night.

The film, sponsored jointly by SIU lectures and Entertainment committee and Audio Visual students, is the first of seven summer films to be shown every Wednesday for seven consecutive weeks.

The first film, "It Happened One Night," starring Claudette Colbert and Clark Gable was the first movie to be shown.

OTHER FILMS, in the order of their showing include: "The Road To Heaven," a Swedish production; "Revenge," an Italian film starring Anna Magnani; "Murder Among Us," a German picture filmed in 1947; "Well Digger's Daughter," a French film; and "Fame Is The Spear," an English production.

The films are to be shown at 8 p.m. in the Stadium, unless it rains; then they will be shown in the Auditorium.

Egyptian Will Be Bi-Weekly This Term

This summer the Egyptian will be published every two weeks. It will be published in the regular fall term. Date of issues: July 6, July 20, and August 3.

Egyptians can be obtained in the crocksheds at the first floor of Old Main Friday mornings. All students currently enrolled in school are entitled to a free Egyptian.

STUDENTS TO GET DEGREES ASKED TO REGISTER AT REGISTRA

All students who plan to receive degrees at the end of summer term are requested to call at the Registrar's office and apply as soon as possible, if they have not already done so, according to Marjorie Shum, registrar.

Personal Deans Move To New Offices

The offices of the Personal Deans have moved to the barracks just behind the Journalism building on Harvard Ave. Other rooms included in the barracks are the offices of Major Vickers, Housing, and Security. Loretta Ott, Doris Turner, and Counselor and Teacher under the direction of Warren Seibert.

'The Egyptian' STANLEY CHAPPLE who will give a lecture-recital next Tuesday in Shryock auditorium at 8 p.m.

Noted Music Conductor

To Give Recital Tuesday

Dr. Stanley Chapple, noted symphony and opera conductor, pianist, concert pianist and lecturer, will give piano and lecture concert in Shryock auditorium, Tuesday, June 26 at 8 p.m.

The event is under the auspices of Phi Sigma Mu, National Honorary Music Education fraternity.

Dr. Chapple, born and educated in England, made his debut as a conductor of professional opera at the age of sixteen when he was called upon to substitute for the regular conductor of an opera company in London. Subsequently he became assistant conductor for the British National Opera company, a post which he held for three years. He then founded the Modern Chamber Orchestra of London specializing in contemporary music. He made his debut as conductor of the London Symphony orchestra in 1927. Since then he has conducted major symphony orchestras throughout Europe, Canada, and the United States.

Dr. Chapple will speak on "The Theme and Variations Form" at Trysted by Mozart, Beethoven, and Mendelssohn, and in examples he will play the first movement of Mozart's Piano Sonata in A Major, the Thirti-two Variations on a Theme in C Minor by Beethoven, and the Mendelssohn Variations on "La Belle Helene." From 1930 to 1934, Dr. Chapple was head of the London Academy of Music. He is now head of the music department at the University of Washington in Seattle and director of the Seattle Symphony Orchestra, a post previously held by Sir Thomas Beecham.

Dr. Chapple took up permanent residence in the United States in 1939 when he accepted the position of assistant to Dr. Serge Koussevitzky at the Berkshire Music Center where he remained until 1941. Since that time he has conducted the St. Louis Philharmonic orchestra and has regular summer music director of the St. Louis Lyric Opera.

Dr. Chapple is the author of three well-known books on theory of music and class piano teaching. Dr. Chapple has made numerous radio and television appearances and is currently appearing on a fifteen-minute television broadcast on station KSDK-TV, Wednesdays at 8:45 a.m.

STUDENTS WILL be admitted to the lecture-recital in Shryock auditorium Tuesday night upon presentation of their activity tickets. There will be a one dollar admission charge to all others. Proceeds from the event will be used toward the establishment of a scholarship fund for worthy music students of this area.

"Family Portrait," Story of Christ's Relatives, Chosen for Summer Play

"Family Portrait," a three-act story of Christ's family, has been chosen as the summer play to be presented here the latter part of July.

Dr. Georgia Winn, associate professor of English, who is doing graduate work here this term, has been chosen for the lead part—Mary, the mother of Jesus.

TAKING FOR its theme Christ's words, "A prophet is not without honor, but in his own country, and among his own kin and in his own house." "Family Portrait" authorizes the term of the ordinary family which acts and speaks about what people do today. It is a simple and reverent picture of the family of Jesus.

It begins in Nazareth which Jesus has just left upon His life work, and where His remaining brothers understand only that in the height of the building season. He left them and depleted the working force.

It continues in Capernaum where tavern keepers and promoters have capitalized on His growing power and popularity. It returns to Nazareth and the disillusioning experience among His neighbors.

Then it journeys to Jerusalem where the flock crowd has turned from its cries of "Hosannah" to shouts of "Hosanna!" and to the upper chamber where after the Last Supper, Christ's mother awaits His return.

THE FINAL SCENE is laid again in Nazareth several years after the Crucifixion, a family still labors under the selfish and blind delusion that they have been deceived.

The play, which can be classified as neither a comedy, nor a tragedy, was written by Lenoire Coffin, former SIU news service writer.

In addition to Miss Winn, several minor roles and one or two major roles have not been assigned as yet according to Dr. Archibald McClintock, director of the play.

First practice session for the play was held last night.
TO CUT OR NOT TO CUT

After many arguments, discussions, and experiments, the faculty at Southern seems to be satisfied with the arrangement concerning "cuts," namely, that of the instructor to decide himself how many cuts a student should take in any one course. Quite differently, many students feel that the present system is all wrong.

Most instructors state some opinion on cuts near the first of the term. Some say that the number of cuts does not concern them as long as it does not affect the student's grade. Then, later in the term, before the instructor has even given a test, he may fill out a report for the Dean's office stating that the number of cuts are affecting the grades of the student.

Others decide that you may have no cuts at all, that you may have as many as the quarter hours you receive in that course, or that a student may take as many cuts as he desires.

There seem to be three glaring faults with the system now in use: the complete lack of agreement among instructors; lack of consideration for the fact that the student is now on a college level and allowed to make all other decisions for himself; and an "A" student is required to be in class just as much as an "E" student if he expects to get the grade he has made.

One solution might be to install a system in which a student with a grade below a "C" average in any particular course is allowed to take unlimited cuts in that course as long as his course average remains a "C." This would give the student more time to study on subjects more difficult for him and would allow the instructor more time to help students truly in need of assistance. To be effective the system should be used by all instructors and should be fairly used by instructor and students alike. Finally, the system could also give the student a goal to strive for and would probably bring up the average school somewhat.

**Progress...**

It's hard to believe, but it's true. The training school site is being rushed to completion; work is well on its way to clearing the site for a new girls' dormitory, the heating tunnels for the proposed library and proposed life science buildings are almost finished.

Work on the new building projects does not add to the beauty of the campus this summer and the noise from this work sometimes is very distracting to classes, but the work does represent progress—progress on a building program which Southern has needed for many years.

Building—especially under present war-time conditions—is difficult and takes considerable time, money, and effort. We really appreciate the work that is being done.

We think that it is unfortunate that the State highway department and the city of Carbondale are not cooperating fully with Southern in the proposed new highway (Route 51) on the east side of the campus near the Illinois Central Railroad, but perhaps nothing too long, this cooperation can be achieved and work also can begin on that project.

B. H.

**Essays and Satires...**

The army is to be congratulated on selecting Southern as a training site. We suggest, though, that someone move the big ditch back of the cafeteria in front of the Car-
teen. That way more people will have to jump over it and it'll be better training for future obstacle courses. And too, more books could be stacked in the library so the possibility of the roof falling in will be increased, thereby stimulating battle conditions. Our chief lines seem to conform to all army regulations.

The biggest fault some people have is that they tell the truth... (continued on page 4)

---

Bronze Bust of Vandevere Unveiled At Alum Banquet

W. W. Vandevere, Cleveland, Ohio, business executive who has been president of the Southern Illinois University Alumni Association for the past two years, was honored by more than 300 of the school's alumni at their annual dinner meeting June 9.

A gold-tipped bronze bust of Vandevere, sculptured by Adella Mitchell Mills, Washington, D. C., artist, and SIU alumni, was unveiled at the banquet as a highlight of the festivities. The bust is to be placed in the university's Alumni service offices as a tribute to Vandevere's work for the association and the university. Mrs. Mills, a former resident of Carbondale who has had a studio in Washington for the past 10 years, was present for the unveiling, speaking briefly on the history and preparation of the bust.

MRS. MABEL PULLIAM, Carbondale, was elected to the board of directors of the association, replacing Dr. Percival Bailey, Chicago, whose term expired. Two other directors, Troy Hawkins, Mt. Vernon, and Guy Karraker, Dongola, were re-elected.

Vandevere, retiring as president of the Alumni Association, was elected to the board of directors of the Southern Illinois University Foundation, which is receiving body for scholarships and grants to the university.

Carl McIntire, class of '41, who is an announcer on KSD-TV, St. Louis, was master of ceremonies at the dinner meeting. Miss Paka Nordmeyer, senior class president, presented the class to the association, and Wayne Mann, director of alumni services, spoke briefly.

Classes of 1911, '16, '21, '26, '31, '36, '41, and '46 were recognized. Oldest class represented at the banquet was that of 1896.

**It Soon Will Happen...**

Tuesday, June 26—Dr. Stanley Chapfle, lecture-recital, Shroyer auditorium, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, June 27—Audio Visual Aids movie, "The Road to Heaven," Stadium, 8 p.m.

Thursday, June 28—Child Guidance Clinic, Little Theatre, 1-3 p.m.

Thursday, June 28—Sing and Swing, Parkinson Lab, 7:30-9:30 p.m.

Friday, June 29—Annual Guidance conference, Little Theatre, 9-12 a.m.

Friday, June 29—Open House, Anthony Hall, 7-10 p.m.

Saturday, June 30—Selective Service Qualification test.

Wednesday, July 4—Independence day holiday.

Thursday, July 5—Sing and Swing, Parkinson Lab, 7:30-9:30 p.m.

Thursday, July 5—Audio Visual Aids movie, "Revenge," Stadium, 8 p.m.

---

**IT'S MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS At VARSITY BEAUTY SHOP**

Courtesy Demonstrations By Appointment

WE ALSO FEATURE Permanent Waves

Haircuts Ph. 420

**YOUR Health! Is Important The Health of Your Child Is Also Important**

BIGGS DIXCEL STATION 509 S. Illinois Phone 606

**CITY DAIRY**

521 S. Illinois Ph. 608

**A COMFORTABLE AND INEXPENSIVE RIDE in "The City of Springfield"**

Fast and Frequent Schedules To Your Own Home Town

C. & H. COACH LINES

Phone 40 for Information

---

**NO MATTER HOW hot it gets you CANNOT sell lemonade in class!**

I To Offer Second Annual Field Course In Geography August 4 to 26

Extension division of Southern Illinois University in cooperation with the department of geography will offer its second annual field course in geography Aug. 4-26. The group will travel by C & H bus to Hallock, New Scots via Indiana, Columbus, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, New York City, Boston, Bangor, and St. John, New Brunswick. The return trip will take the group through Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, and Detroit.

In addition to studying the agricultural and industrial patterns of various areas, high school students of port and harbor development and ocean shipping at Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Portland, Hal- lock, and Quebec, and Montreal, a type study of shipping facilities on the Great Lakes will be made at To- ronto. The fishing industry will be studied at Boston and Halifax.

In some of the largest cities where the class will spend more than one day there will be free time for visiting places of historic interest. In the Boston area the group will visit such places as the Old North Church, the Tea Wharf, Bunker Hill Monument, Longfellow's Home, Home of John and Priscilla Alden, The Old Manse, House of Seven Gallons, in the battlefields of Lexington and Concord as well as many other places of interest. At Philadelphia a stop will be made at Independence Hall.

Inasmuch as there are several sales coal mines in the vicinity of the tour, the tour is open to anyone who wishes to go on the trip as an recre- ational field trip. High school students as well as others may make the tour as a vacation trip. The cost of the tour is $166.00. The tour amount includes bus transportation, lodging in hotels or motels, tuition, insurance, and study materials. It does not include personal incidentals.

Wisey's Florist

204 W. Oak St.

MILK...

The Perfect Refreshment For Better Classes and After Hours

NEW ERA DAIRY, Inc.
Telephone 1400

IIRC To Hold Group Discussions On Current Events

The International Relations club, at the request of the Student Af- fairs Deans, is conducting this summer a series of discussion on current events of interest to stu- dents and faculty alike. The programs will be open to students and faculty. This will be held each Thursday in the Student Cen- ter, on Herrick Ave, at 3 p.m.

The topic for the first week's discussion will be, "Who shall de- termine American foreign policy."
The topic for the second week's discussion will be, "The role of the President, Congress, and Generals." This will be dis- cussed on Thursday, June 21, with Dr. Harold E. Briggs, chairman of the department of history, and Dr. Frank L. Klangberg, associate professor of government, acting as leaders.

These discussions will continue throughout the summer with each topic chosen so as to be of current interest. Next week's topic, June 14, will be "Is there a proper limit to free speech in an age of subversive threats?"

Student Center To Sponsor Trip To St. Louis

The Student Center is sponsoring a trip to St. Louis next week as a part of the Municipal opera. The trip is scheduled for Wednesday, June 27, and will be made by bus. "Music in the Air" will be present- ed that night. The trip is open to all students and faculty with the cost of the bus fare being $3.50, which will include both bus fare and opera ticket. Students who wish to at- tend should pay in advance at the Student Center information desk.

The bus is scheduled to leave the Student Center at 4 p.m. and all students wishing to go should sign up early. If enough people seem in- terested, the Center might sponsor regular trips to the opera for this summer.

Record Concert Given At Anthony Hall Today

Music on long-playing records from the record collection of the University libraries has been pre- sented each day for the past week at Anthony Hall from 12:15 to 1 p.m. Today at the above time a Russian ballet program will be presented with the title of "Firebird Suite," and "Petrushka Suite."

All students and faculty are in- vited to attend.

Clinic To Be Held On Campus Next Week

A special clinic will be conducted on campus Wednesday and Thurs- day. June 20 and 21. It will be under the joint sponsorship of the Illinois Institute for Juve- nile Research and the Child Guid- ance Clinic.

In cooperation with the staff members of the Uni- versity's Child Guidance Clinic, one of the Indiana teams from the Illinois Institute for Juvenile Research will conduct classes with emphasis on the understanding and treatment of behavior maladjust- ments. The professional staff, con- sisting of Chicago, includes Miss Marion Spasser, psychiatric social worker, and Dr. Harold Balkovik, psychiatrist.

The objectives of the clinic are to educate the community and to draw upon the community for new library buildings, major alter- nations, and rehabilitation.

Students May Swim Free of Charge

Any student on campus may go swimming at Crab Orchard lake on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays. Transportation is provided by bus which leaves An- tony Hall at 2:45 p.m. and returns at 4:45 p.m. Entrance fee will be paid out of the activity fund.

COLUMBUS, PITTSBURGH, PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK CITY, BOSTON, BANGOR, AND ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK. The return trip will take the group through Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, and Detroit.

In addition to studying the agricul- tural and industrial patterns of various areas, high school students of port and harbor development and ocean shipping at Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Portland, Hallock, and Quebec, and Montreal, a type study of shipping facilities on the Great Lakes will be made at Toronto. The fishing industry will be studied at Boston and Halifax.

In some of the largest cities where the class will spend more than one day there will be free time for visiting places of historic interest. In the Boston area the group will visit such places as the Old North Church, the Tea Wharf, Bunker Hill Monument, Longfellow's Home, Home of John and Priscilla Alden, The Old Manse, House of Seven Gallons, in the battlefields of Lexington and Concord as well as many other places of interest. At Philadelphia a stop will be made at Independence Hall.

Inasmuch as there are several sales coal mines in the vicinity of the tour, the tour is open to anyone who wishes to go on the trip as an recre- ational field trip. High school students as well as others may make the tour as a vacation trip. The cost of the tour is $166.00. The tour amount includes bus transportation, lodging in hotels or motels, tuition, insurance, and study materials. It does not include personal incidentals.

Five hours of residence credit will be given to those who wish to take college credit and who qualify for it.

The trip will be conducted by Dr. Floyd F. Cunningham, chairman of the department of geography and geology. Dr. Cun- ningham has been conducting tours in this country and in Europe and the following foreign countries for almost 25 years.

Those who have already been ad- mitted to the course are as follows: Lena Melvin, Carmi; Mrs. Mildred Corzine, Carbondale; Corabelle Snyssen and Martha Snyssen, Fair- field; Maude R. Hadley and Ed- na Silva, Tropic; Mary Afflack and Irena McIland, Macedonia; Wil- liam A. Johnson, Jr. and E. Hubie Benton; Joyce Wisse, Elkville; Gaylord Smith, Dept. of Schools, Sandoval; Bernice Stonehouse and Mrs. Deborah Richmond of Mo- weesa; Elise Fischer, Dongo; Mrs. Mildred Briggs, Lincoln; and Nanne Marie Maxey of Lake Worth, Fla.

I Interviews

SII Makes Study Of Coal Miners

Interviews with Southern Illinois coal miners who are 50 or older are being conducted by Dr. Albert T. E. Hubie, Benton. Students as well as others may make the tour as a vacation trip. The cost of the tour is $166.00. The tour amount includes bus transportation, lodging in hotels or motels, tuition, insurance, and study materials. It does not include personal incidentals.

Wisey's Florist

204 W. Oak St.

MILK...

The Perfect Refreshment For Better Classes and After Hours

NEW ERA DAIRY, Inc.
Telephone 1400

ARTIFICIAL PEOPLE REFEREE EFLLESS

CLEANERS

207 W. Walnut Phone 637

PURF

FROZEN

WINE

CIDER

Made from the 1936 crop of finest apple grown

TROUBAHO Home STANDARD

On The Murphybore Hardwood

Open Evenings Until 8:00

ITS'S SMART TO LOOK YOUR BEST

FOR QUALITY

and

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

ITS

CARBONDALE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS

Phone 219 or 220 For FREE pick-up and delivery.
SOUTHERN STUDENTS HAVE A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME A SPECIAL AGENT EMPLOYEES FOR THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION.

**Marines Enlist 10 SIU Students**

U.S. Marine Corps has enlisted ten SIU students, according to an announcement by the office of Capt. K. B. Pickle, St. Louis recruiting officer.

Carl L. Jones, Carbondale; Robin L. Young, Granite City; Charles R. Oyer, Hoopstown, have been enrolled in the Officer Candidate course.

Kermitt White, and Charles Summers, Mt. Vernon; Jerry Fear, Salem; Donald Kennary and Lloyd Bizzner, Carmi; Shirleen Ecker, Herrin, and Ernest Bozarth, Wal-

town, have been enrolled in the Platoon Leaders Course.

They will be permitted to finish their university training and upon graduation and successful completion of a short Marine training course, will be commissioned as second lieutenants in the Marine Corps.

**Forms For Deferment Should Be Filed Soon**

Students seeking exemption from military service on the basis of scholastic standing should ask their college in form or the nearest local board of education for the form to take care of their case. The board receives the certificate to their local boards and the certificates are turned in to the Army before the local boards will accept as evidence of education for exemption.

The board is permitted to give a nine-week summer evangelistic mission tour. Military service college qualifications are available for all local boards. Since they must be prepared to be in the military service for the summer term, they must be prepared to be in the military service for the summer term.

**Betty Weeks Heads BSU Council This Summer**

Betty Weeks, Golconda, has been named to head the Baptist Student University council for the summer term.

Elected to vice-president position, was second in the election; First Lieutenant in the US Air Force Reserve will be made director of the BSU Council.

**Other members of the Council**

Jo Pippa Stephenson, secretary; A. B. Pinkett, treasurer; Betty Lutusond, Sunday school representative; Joe Fu- cchetti, student government representative; Byrtle Coffman, extension; Philip Cole, chapel president; Barbara Hunter, public relations; Luella Angel, music director.

**Ms. Smiths**

The completed certificate will be mailed by the college director to the student's local board. The board's decision on granting a deferment be based either upon scholastic standing or the score made on the Selective Service College Qualification test. When such information is received, the board will classify the student, but no classification may be made after August 10.

**Mid-Summer Clearance**

**Julg 4, Holiday No classes to meet**

July 4 has been officially proclaimed a school holiday. No classes will meet and all state and campus offices will be closed.

**Rent A Typewriter**

**NEW CAMPUS PHONE NUMBERS RELEASED**

The University Telephone exchange has recently released the following numbers and additions to the Telephone directory dated March 1, 1951.

**New Numbers**

- **Air Force—ROTC** D-291
- **Alumni Services** D-288
- **Architectural Services** D-287
- **Auditor** D-283
- **Cafeteria** C-1439
- **Central Office** D-285
- **Legal Counsel** D-282
- **Music (Walden)** D-289
- **Philosophy** D-281
- **Shryock Auditorium** D-262
- **Student Center** C-20
- **Tilton–Lincoln Library** D-290
- **Veterans Housing** D-209

**JANTORIAL POSITIONS OPEN**

The Student Employment office has job openings for janitorial positions. Any interested should see the Employment service for further details.

**FOR THE BEST**

**IN**

**Malts—Shakes**

**Sandwiches—Tamales**

**VISIT**

**LITTLE BILL’S DRIVE-IN**

946 W. Main

We Make Our Own Ice Cream

**SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS**

- **ROYALS**
- **UNDERWOODS**
- **REMINGTONS**
- **L. C. SMITHS**

**SOLVE YOURTERM PAPER PROBLEM**

**WE DO HAVE ROYALS**

**Piper’s Ritz Cafe**

1/4 Fried Chicken Daily—75c

- 2 VEGETABLES
- DESSERT
- ROLLS & BUTTER
- ALL THE COFFEE & TEA YOU CAN DRINK

204 S. Illinois Ave. — CARBONDALE — Phone 110

**R. J. Bruner Co.**

403 S. Illinois Phone 1161